
Good work done in the year 19-20 
1. Provision of trolley mounted sewage suction machine for 

cleaning of 1st chamber of Bio- toilets: 
Two (2) nos. of trolley mounted sewage suction machine for cleaning of 1st 
chamber of Bio- toilets has been commissioned at WB and LTT one each on 
8.4.19 and 9.4.19 respectively. These machines are beneficial for cleaning 
foreign materials from the 1st chamber in sick line and pit line. 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



2. APP based Remote Controlled RAKE TEST RIG (ARC): To improve the system and quality of air brake testing of coaches during rake maintenance, Conventional Test Rig is converted in to an App based Remote Controlled Rake Test Rig (ARC) at NCC Wadibunder depot. The test ring now can be operated using Mobile handset with value added features.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. The salient features of the modification are as under: 
1. Need of walkitalki for communication between maintenance gang and test rig operator is eliminated. With this modification need of staff to remain in position at test rig is obviated. 2. Time lag in operation of test rigis eliminated.  3. Need of one operator to operate air bake test rig is obviated.  4. This mobile application also contains stop watch for noting of release 

time of individual coach. 
5. Release time of individual coach can be saved on this application for use 

afterwards. 
B. Modification consists hardware and software parts:  Hardware part: It consists of Control Unit (with Wi-Fi module) and A9 valve Emulator, which can be attached to and detached from Conventional Rake Test Rig very easily. Software part: Itconsist of Android based Application named “Dynamic RTR” can be installed on any Android based mobile handset  Access Control: Accessible only to registered Mobile Handset  Secure Single user:  Only one device can access one RTR at a time, thus for log-in of other device first device needs to be logged off. Geo sync: The devices can be operated by mobiles within the Wadi-Bunder Premises only.  



 
  
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
               



3. Development of QR Code/URL based Housekeeping App “SPARK”:  Mechanical (Coaching) Branch with the EDP Cell of Central Railway has developed QR Code/URL based Housekeeping App named “SPARK”. SPARK is elaborated as SajhaPrayasAapkaaurRail Ka.  By just scanning the QR code or entering the URL in Mobile browser grievance can be sent by the passenger entering PNR details. Picture of the problematic area can also be sent along with the grievance. The passenger will receive a OTP/Happy Code and same has to be given to OBHS staff after redressal of the problem. After attention, OBHS staff will also upload the picture of attended area for easy monitoring by Railway officials.  This app has 4 primary modules:  1. OBHS staff attendance: Attendance marked using GPS tagged selfie at start as well as intermediate enroute stations.  2. Cleanliness Complaint redressal: Any customer by using QR code or URL can lodge a complaint. He /She can also upload image regarding the complaint.   The customer gets a unique OTP on complaint registration.  Complaint and image is sent automatically to OBHS supervisor who addresses the issue & closes the complaint by uploading an after image and using the OTP requested from complainant.  3. OBHS feedback collection: Customer can fill e-feedback in the prescribed format using the app in the mobile/ device of OBHS supervisor. The feedback automatically calculates the PSI( Pass satisfaction index) after all feedback of the trip have been taken.  4. OBHS monitoring interface: Using MIS, complaints lodged, OBHS action taken, OBHS attendance details, PSI of different trips can be monitored and custom reports can be generated.  



1. User Interface

3. On receiving message supervisor will address the issue close the complaint by uploading the “after” image using passenger  
 
  

  

User Interface 2. QR Code /URL  Based ComplaintRegistration

 3. On receiving message OBHS supervisor will address the issue and close the complaint by uploading the “after” image using passenger OTP 

4. e- Feedback System Feedback Using     APP In Device Of OBHS Supervisor   

 

QR Code /URL  Based Complaint Registration 
 

Feedback System :Passenger Gives Feedback Using     APP In Device Of OBHS 



4. Provision of Stainless steel cladding in entire area of FRP floor below RMPU unit with four side tungsten Arc Welding (TIG) in LHB coaches:  There have been a number of complaints of water leakage from Roof of LHB Coaches in the last monsoon season. The problem had been studied and it was concluded that the reasons for water leakage were premature failure/puncturing of AC Duct bellows and inadequate sealing of FRP tray with coach body.   To eliminate the problem, a trail of provision of Stainless steel cladding in entire area of FRP floor below RMPU unit with four side tungsten Arc Welding (TIG) in both end was undertaken in LHB Coach no CR 15930 LWACCN. Further, since the trial was successful hence HQ approved to carry out modification in coaches with FRP tray underneath the RMPU to avoid incidences of water leakage during coming monsoon.   During last monsoon 56 LHB AC Coaches were reported with complaints of water leakage, therefore all 56 coaches has been undertaken for the modification of Stainless steel cladding in entire area of FRP floor below RMPU unit with four side tungsten Arc Welding (TIG) through outsourcing being it a specialized nature of work.       
 
 
 
 
 
    

FRP tray prone to leakage of rain water and passenger complaints on LHB coaches 
Modification of Stainless steel cladding in entire area of FRP floor below RMPU unit with four side tungsten ARC Welding (TIG) 



5. Bio – Toilet Interactive Exhibition at 
Chhatrapati ShivajiMaharaj Terminus: 

On occasion Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th birth anniversary celebrations,Mechanical (Coaching) Branch of Mumbai Division organized an exhibition on Bio – Toilet at Chhatrapati ShivajiMaharaj Terminus for public awareness. Cut modals of ‘S’ trap and ‘P’ trap Bio-toilets, cleaning equipments & chemicals and informative banners of Dos and Do’nts were Display along with playing a documentary on LCD monitor.    
Awareness pamphlets on Bio-toilet were also distributed to the visitors of exhibition. People in large nos visited the stall.   This was an initiative to spread Railway’s commitment for providing clean and hygiene environment to passengers in trains.    

        



6. Distribution of prototype model to passengers on occasion of150th 
Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi : 

As the part of the celebrations of 150thBirth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, 150 nos. ofrelic of Charkhas were made in-house by LTT Coaching Depot and gifted to passengers in order to create awareness about cleanliness.  

 
  



7. Design of gadget for vertical storage of LHB bogies:  With the introduction of shop schedule I of LHB coaches at sick lines, space 
constraint was experienced for stacking of bogies in LTT coaching depot. To 
address the space constraint a gadget has been developed en-house for 
vertical storage of bogies over one another in sick lines.  
 

   



 8. Passenger awareness stall on Bio-toilets at CSMT, DR’T’ and LTT Coaching depoton occasion of world toilet day:  On occasion of world toilet day, an exhibition on Bio – Toilet was organized 
at Chhatrapati ShivajiMaharaj Terminus, Dadar Terminus and LTT Terminus 
for public awareness . Cut modals of ‘S’ trap and ‘P’ trap Bio-toilets, cleaning 
equipments & chemicals and informative banners of Dos and Do’nts were 
Display along with playing a documentary on LCD monitor. Awareness 
pamphlets on Bio-toilet were also distributed to the visitors of exhibition. 
People in large nos visited the stall.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
3. Celebration of Constitution day in Coaching depots on 26.11.2019:

 

Constitution day was celebrated in all
thisoccasion ‘Preamble’ of the constitution of India was read out by the 
staff. 
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9. Pantry car of Rajdhani Express, transforms to a canvaswheel with beautiful handThe pantry car of the Rajdhani Expresshistorical importance on the route covehistorical places like CSMT station of Mumbai, TajMahal and other historical places that fall on train’s route.The pantry car of Rajdhani Express, transforms to a canvas-onalong with its route on both sides.The painting along with anti195934/C pantry car (AC hotExpress in-house. 
    

Pantry car of Rajdhani Express, transforms to a canvaswheel with beautiful hand-painted historical sites: Rajdhani Express has been painted with places of historical importance on the route covered by the train. The paintings depict historical places like CSMT station of Mumbai, TajMahal and other historical places that fall on train’s route.The pantry car of Rajdhani Express, on-wheel with beautiful hand-painted historicalalong with its route on both sides. The painting along with anti-graffiti coating was done on coach no CR pantry car (AC hot Buffet car) of Train no. 22221/22222 

Pantry car of Rajdhani Express, transforms to a canvas-on-
has been painted with places of red by the train. The paintings depict historical places like CSMT station of Mumbai, TajMahal and other historical places that fall on train’s route.The pantry car of Rajdhani Express, painted historical sites 

graffiti coating was done on coach no CR of Train no. 22221/22222 Rajdhani 



10. Seminar on working of wheel slide protection working, testing & trouble shooting) of LHB coaches and Vacuum evacuation system in coaches:  To assimilate the knowledge of working, maintenance, testing, troubleshooting of Vacuum evacuation system and wheel slide protection in LHB coaches, a seminar was organized at Basic Training Centre Wadibunder on 10.01.2020 and 31.1.2020 respectively.  

    



11. Celebrations on occasion of Central Railway Rajdhani Express complete a glorious maiden year in passenger service:  Central Railway Rajdhani Express completes a glorious maiden year on 18.01.2020. To mark the occasion of completion of a glorious maiden year in passenger service, celebrations were organized at ChhatrapatiShivajiMaharaj Terminus having participation of passengers. Artifacts were distributed amongst the First AC passengers as token to mark the occasion. Exterior panel of coaches of Rajdhani express were hand painted to improve aesthetic look.  

   



12. Development of a test bench to check proper functioning of Escort make wheel slide protection device (WSP): LHB Coaches are provided with wheel slide protection device (WSP).  WSP control unit is a combination of various electronic cards. This unit is housed in electrical control panel. The WSP provided in the system avoids wheel sliding. Speed sensors, the part of the system detect the speed of the wheel and send signal to the processor unit.The processor unit evaluates the received signal from speed sensor of the vehicle and generates signals enabling the dump valve to control the brake cylinder pressure in case of any locking /skidding. Currently, in case of malfunctioning of anycard, dump valve and speed sensor the respective component has to be checked on separate coach by removing the existing unit and fitting the suspected unit on it. 
A need was felt to develop a WSP system test bench to test the suspected component rather testing in another coach. Accordingly, a test bench has been made in-house to facilitate testing WSP components provided in LHB coaches in dynamic condition. The test bench was inaugurated by GM/CR during GM’s annual inspection at NRL coaching depot. 
 
        



13. Printing of Coffee table booklet named “JOYRIDE TO MATHERAN” on Neral-Matheran NG railway:  Matheran Light Railway (MLR) is one of the majestic remnants of heritage of Indian Railways which has survived the vagaries of time to tell the story of its glorious past. Coffee table booklet named “JOYRIDE TO MATHERAN” on Neral-Matheran NG railway was released on occasion of GM’s annual inspection at Neral Coaching depot on 14/02/2020.           



 14. Printing of Technical Booklet on Maintenance and Enroute Attention in LHB Coaching Stock: With increasing number of LHB coaches a need was felt to upgrade the knowledge of maintenance staff and engineers. The produce consolidated instructions on various assemblies and components of LHB coaches and its troubleshooting methodology. The booklet was released by GM/CR at NRL coaching depot during GM’s annual inspection.    

Printing of Technical Booklet on Maintenance and Enroute Attention in LHB Coaching Stock: 
With increasing number of LHB coaches a need was felt to upgrade the knowledge of maintenance staff and engineers. The booklet attempts to produce consolidated instructions on various assemblies and components of LHB coaches and its troubleshooting methodology. The booklet was released by GM/CR at NRL coaching depot during GM’s annual inspection.

Printing of Technical Booklet on Maintenance and Enroute 

With increasing number of LHB coaches a need was felt to upgrade the booklet attempts to produce consolidated instructions on various assemblies and components of LHB coaches and its troubleshooting methodology. The booklet was released by GM/CR at NRL coaching depot during GM’s annual inspection. 



 15. Display of Bio toilet passengerDisplay of Bio toilet awareness  Working model of Bio-Vacuum toilets and Don’ts while using these toiletswere displayedawareness amongst the passengers.at LNL station for bringing about awareness on proper usage of Biosystem.   

  

       

oilet passenger awareness stall along with Display of Bio toilet awareness Back-lit board at LNL:  
Vacuum toilets along with Bio toilet cut models, Dos and Don’ts while using these toiletswere displayed at Lonavalaamongst the passengers.Back-lit boards have also been provided at LNL station for bringing about awareness on proper usage of Bio

awareness stall along with 

Bio toilet cut models, Dos at Lonavala to bring boards have also been provided at LNL station for bringing about awareness on proper usage of Bio-toilet 



16. Development of prototype Foot Operated Flushing System in coach to enhance hygiene level: 
IR coaches are fitted with Hand Push type flusher valve in toilets. There flusher valves are subjected to multiple hand touch of the passengers for operation in course of entire journey. Therefore a need was felt to eliminate need of hand touch of these flushvalves to improve hygiene. Accordingly, a prototype foot operated flushing system is developed in one coach lavatory of coach no. CR 13130 ACCN at Dadar Coaching Depot in which foot paddle attachment has been fitted over these flusher valves after slig The Flusher valve can now be operated by gentle push of foot instead of hand. Modification has eliminated need of hand touch to flusher valvehygiene.The system is under trial. 

      

Conventional Hand Operated Flushing system

Development of prototype Foot Operated Flushing System in coach to enhance hygiene level: 
coaches are fitted with Hand Push type flusher valve in toilets. There flusher valves are subjected to multiple hand touch of the passengers for operation in course of entire journey. Therefore a need was felt to eliminate need of hand touch of these flushvalves to improve hygiene. 

Accordingly, a prototype foot operated flushing system is developed in one coach lavatory of coach no. CR 13130 ACCN at Dadar Coaching Depot in which foot paddle attachment has been fitted over these flusher valves after slight modification.  
The Flusher valve can now be operated by gentle push of foot instead of hand. Modification has eliminated need of hand touch to flusher valve and hence ensure The system is under trial. 

      

Operated Flushing system Modified Foot Operated Flushing system

Development of prototype Foot Operated Flushing System in coach 

coaches are fitted with Hand Push type flusher valve in toilets. There flusher valves are subjected to multiple hand touch of the passengers for operation in course of entire journey. Therefore a need was felt to eliminate need of hand touch of these flusher 

Accordingly, a prototype foot operated flushing system is developed in one coach lavatory of coach no. CR 13130 ACCN at Dadar Coaching Depot in which foot paddle ht modification.   
The Flusher valve can now be operated by gentle push of foot instead of hand. and hence ensure 
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17. Preventive measures taken to mitigate the Pandemic Corona Virus Infection: 
 The following preventive measures have been taken by the Mechnaical (Coaching) Branch to mitigate the Pandemic Corona Virus Infection a. Informative stickers regarding COVID-19 precautions & awareness were displayed in all primary coaches.  b. The interface areas in coaches such as entrance handrails, door handles, toilet door handles & latches, toilet health faucet, water tap, etc. were cleaned frequently in trains at depot/ platforms, onboard by OBHS staff using suitable/ recommended disinfectant.                                        Cleaning and sanitization of passenger interface areas in coaches before coronavirus lockdown 



 
c. Curtains in all 560 Primary AC coaches were removed and the supply of blankets in AC coaches was stopped.  d. On board housekeeping staff and coach attendants were counseled for precaution to be taken to mitigate the Pandemic Corona Virus Infection.  

 e. Modification of rakes for quarantine: RB guidelines for modification of GSCN coaches for quarantine coaches were issued on 30.03.2020. Total allotted coaches to BB division are 95. A total of 48 Prototype coaches were converted before issue of these guidelines and 2 lavatories are converted into bathing room these coaches.  f. Measures for stranded OBHS and coach attendant staff: All foreign Railway OBHS and coach attendant Staff stranded in Mumbai Division have been moved to parent division by coaching special trains. 52 rakes of BB division were stranded in other divisions of Indian Railways. Total 497 OBHS staff were stranded in these coaches. It was coordinated with other divisions for their accommodation, food and early movement to CR.  g. Food arrangements for stranded On Board staff: 54 Rakes of other Divisions were stabled in BB Division with around 300 onboard staff members (OBHS, ETL Staff, Pantry Staff). Arrangement of stay and food of staff of 34 trains (180 staff) was done in WB Depot and LTT Depot.   Arrangement of stay and food of staff of remaining 20 trains (120 staff) was done at their stabling locations with the help of Running Room Incharges, Station Managers, Commercial Staff and local NGOs.  


